ABSTRACT: with increasingly strained urban land resources, fully sealed substation with high integration level has become the mainstream scheme for 110kV power distribution network. Therefore, this thesis mainly studies the noise problem of prefabricated distribution substation, aiming to solve the noise interference of fully sealed compact substation. This thesis introduces the computational formulas of noise attenuation firstly. Then, it establishes the computing model of substation attenuation based on geometric divergence in combination of the theory for sound propagation in media. At last, it offers computation to the noise propagation of point sound source, plane sound source, and global sound source of substation respectively; and concludes the attenuation relationships between noise and distance in different sound sources.
INTRODUCTION
With continuous improvement in urban construction, quantity of 110kV substation is in rapid increase. Thus, there's a contradictory relation between urban land use and substation quantity. Therefore, fully-sealed substation with high integration level has become the mainstream scheme for 110kV power distribution network. This thesis mainly studies the noise problem of prefabricated distribution substation. Many predecessors have made great contribution to solve substation noise problem, among which:
In 2014, Yang Gao made deep analysis of the low frequency characteristics and propagation laws of substation equipment noise in theory and proposed noise management plan in his Predictive Research on Sound Field Features and Noise Distribution of Substation, providing technical support for future substation optimization design [1] . In 2014, Xueyun Ruan established acoustic model to predict transformer noise based on outdoor half-open spatial coherence virtual source in his Prediction Theory of Coherent Acoustic Field Noise and Research on its Application in High-voltage DC Transmission System, containing great significance in improving the noise prediction of DC exchange station [2] .
In 2010, Haozheng Wei studied the formation mechanism of the main noise source equipment noise inside high-voltage DC convertor station and made separation amendment on superimposed noise of complex sound field in his Research on Audible Noise Prediction System in High-Voltage DC Transmission System, providing important reference proof for the noise prediction calculation of high-voltage DC convertor station [3] .
In 2014, Liang Huang did digital exchange of "displacement-superposition" according to several sample data from the same discharge source in his Research on the Semidefinite Relaxation Successive Approximation Positioning Methods of Substation Partial Discharge Sources. He used fourth-order cumulant to obtain time difference and effectively restrained noise while improving SNR [4] . Based on predecessors' research, this paper firstly introduces the computational formula of noise attenuation. Then, it combines the propagation theory of sound in media to establish the substation noise attenuation computing model based on geometric divergence. Lastly, it calculates the noise propagation of point sound source, plane sound source, and global sound source of substation respectively; and obtains the attenuation relation between noise and distance in different sound sources, aiming to contribute to solving the noise interference problem existing in fully-sealed compact substation.
NOISE ATTENUATION CALCULATION
In combination of the propagation characteristics of sound, it can be known that vibration of sound source can cause vibration of surrounding media molecules. Then, the vibration can cause vibration of other media molecules. Thus, vibration of sound source can be propagated outwards in form of wave beam. During the propagation process, scattering, refraction, and diffraction can occur due to shielding. As a result, energy will be gradually attenuated during propagation. With increase in distance, sound will be reduced. According to actual situation, the energy attenuation of sound during propagation can be mainly divided into the following parts: geometric divergence, ground absorption, atmospheric absorption, shielding acoustic absorption, and many other attenuation factors. Therefore, in the entry noise calculation of substation, the method to calculate the sound pressure level at prediction point r away from sound source after various attenuation is shown in Formula (1) given below:
In formula (1), Lp0(r) refers to the weighting A sound pressure level at r away from sound source, dB.
Adiv refers to the noise attenuation caused by geometric divergence, dB.
Aatm refers to the noise attenuation caused by atmospheric absorption, dB.
Abar refers to the noise attenuation caused by acoustic shielding, dB.
Agr refers to the noise attenuation caused by ground effect, dB.
Amisx refers to the noise attenuation caused by other factors, dB.
In Formula (1), there's interrelation between the attenuation caused by atmospheric absorption Aatm and frequency of sound wave, gas molecule density, and degree of activity. Related research have manifested the formula to calculate the attenuation at the point r away from sound source caused atmospheric absorption as shown in Formula (2) given below:
Among which, r refers to the propagation distance (m) from sound source to prediction point; r 0 refers to the propagation distance (m) from sound source to reference point; and a refers to temperature, humidity, and wave frequency function.
Atmospheric attenuation coefficients can be obtained in Outdoor Acoustic Attenuation. See Table 1 shown as below for common reference data.
Shielding diffraction attenuation process
Shielding noise attenuation Abar refers to the obvious acoustic wave energy attenuation caused by reflection, projection, and diffraction that sound makes in propagation while encountering materials with high density, such as walls or boards. See Figure 1 given below for the propagation path after acoustic wave encounters shielding. See Formula (3) given below for the method to calculate the noise attenuation caused by finite-long shielding: (3) In Formula (3), N1, N2 and N3 refer to Fresnel numbers of which the computational methods are related to the lengths of three propagation paths. The three propagation paths are the shortest distances between sound source and prediction points as shown in Figure  2 given below: Computational formula of Fresnel number:
Among which, i  refers to No. i path difference:
λ refers to wave length. λ = c / f and c refers to sound velocity. Under normal conditions, the propagation velocity of sound in air c = 340m/s is selected in which f refers to acoustic wave frequency. According to the multiple shielding as shown in Figure 3 , Formula (6) shall be applied to calculate diffraction path difference.
In Formula (6), d SO refers to the diffraction distance of sound source to the first shield. d OR refers to the diffraction distance of prediction point to the las shield. e refers to the diffraction distances of multiple shielding between boundaries. d refers to the distance from sound source to prediction point.
When sound propagates along the ground, due to the influence from complex ground-surface conditions, the following computational formula is generally applied to calculate the noise attenuation caused by ground effect:
Among which, r refers to the distance between sound source and prediction point; hm refers to average ground clearance; and hm= (hs+hr)/2. If it is calculated that Agr is negative, the calculation shall take Agr =0.
ESTABLISHMENT OF GEOMETRIC DIVER-GENCE NOISE ATTENUATION MODEL
Geometric noise attenuation is mainly caused by increase of propagation distance. There are three main types of sound source: point sound source, line sound source, and plane sound source. When sound source vibrates, elastic objects surround the sound source will also vibrate and the surrounding air molecules will also vibrate. Thus, sound source is propagated in form of acoustic wave. The wave equation of plane acoustic wave is as follows: In Formula (8), c refers to sound velocity and is taken as 340m/s; t refers to time (unit: s); and p refers to sound pressure (unit: pa).
From Formula (8), it can be seen that sound pressure is the function of space (x, y, z) and time t and is described as p(x, y, z), meaning the change law of sound pressure at some location. According to some pulsation spherical sound wave with even surface, the sound radiation pressure at location r away from center of sphere is as follows:
Among which, Q refers to strength of sound source and Q=4πa 2 u 0 ; ω refers to angular frequency and ω=2πf; k refers to wave number and k=ω/c; and ρ refers to air density with unit of kg/m 3 . As the range of sound pressure is wide, the logarithm of the specific value between effective sound pressure and standard sound pressure is generally applied to calculate sound pressure. See Formula (10) given below for the method to calculate sound pressure: Among which, p refers to effective value of tested sound pressure; and p 0 refers to standard sound pressure. According to geometric divergence attenuation of omnidirectional sound source, the calculation method is given in Formula (11) as follows:
In Formula (11), r refers to the distance from prediction point to sound source while r 0 refers to the distance from reference point to sound source.
According to the cube structures of transformer and high-voltage reactor inside substation, the propagation space of noise is a half free field. Except the base, all the other five surfaces are noise radiant surfaces. This thesis abstracts cubic equipment such as transformer into cuboid mathematical model as shown in Figure 4 given below: According to the plane sound source structure of Figure 4 , energy superposition principle can be used to obtain the acoustic level. See Formula (12) given below for the sound energy density at p: Table 2 for the corresponding wave lengths under barometric pressure. In combination of Table 2 , it can be known that wave length of low frequency band is close to transformer dimension. After acoustic wave exceeds 250Hz, its wave length is much less than transformer dimension. Therefore, this thesis concludes attenuation of plane sound source as attenuation of acoustic wave diffraction. Assume a plane sound source is dimension of a×b, the method to calculate the sound field formed on prediction point r on the other side surface of the machine according to the differential ds on plane sound source is shown in Formula (15) given below:
Among which, u(s) refers to vibration velocity of micro-facet element, m/s.
Numerical integration of computing model
In combination of the fact that there is integral computation in both Formula (14) and Formula (15), this thesis takes numerical integration in form of numerical value. In definite integral of function, Newton-Vortex formula is mainly used to calculate the isometry of node distribution, including trapezoid formula and Simpson formula. This thesis takes trapezoid formula for integral solution. Set the coordinates of cubic center as (x, y, z), cubic dimension as a×b×c, and the coordinates of spatial midpoint as (x 0 , y 0 , z 0 ); then, Formula (14) can be turned into In combination of compound trapezoid formula, respectively divide integral sections
into m, n and p equal parts. Thus, the step size of each section is:
Therefore, set function 
then, Formula (15) can be turned into Formula (17) as follows in accordance with trapezoid formula:
In Formula (17):
Therefore, in combination of the Formula (17) shown above and according to the computational model for near-field noise of substation, set dimension of some transformer in substation as (5m×10m×4m). According to the model and calculation formulas given in this thesis, take the step size as 0.2. See Table 3 for the geometric attenuation results for approximate distance of the computational model:
Noise attenuation trends as shown in Figure 5 given below can be obtained according to computed results of Table 3 .
In combination of Figure 5 , it can be known that the attenuation speed of point sound source is the highest. In the noise attenuation trend within 14m away from sound source, attenuation speed of substation computing model is lower than those of point sound source and plane sound source. 
CONCLUSIONS
This thesis firstly studies the shielding diffraction propagation mode of noise and provides the propagation situation when acoustic wave encounters shielding. The acoustic wave energy loss caused by reflection, projection, and diffraction of acoustic wave while encountering high-density materials, such as walls or boards, can be huge during sound propagation process.
Then, this thesis establishes geometric divergence noise attenuation model based on geometric divergence model principles and the main reasons of geometric noise attenuation; and has obtained the calculation formula of noise attenuation with distance increase which contains great significance in solving noise interference problem of fully-sealed compact substation. 
